MEL \\ESI A	ni
7s miles b> about 40 \\ide to small but \er> productne
islands like Aneityum with a circumference ot less than
40 miles The whole group is \erv mountainous but the
ele\ations ot nearly 6000 feet m the north fall a^a^ to less
than 3 000 m the south Largely volcanic in formation the
islands carry soils of great f ertihtv and most of them sustain
heavy forests In parts the volcanic rocks are o\erlam with
raised coral terraces
The climate is more nearly typical of the region than that
of New Caledonia both for temperature and rainfall    Great
variations m rainfall occur but nothing like the aridity of
parts of Ne\\   Caledonia is found     The prevailing wind
direction   however   results in a pronounced difference be
t\\een  the  vegetation  of  the east and  south   where the
Trades ha\e their maximum rain beanng effect and result in
luxuriant \egetation  and that of the west and north -where
heavy gro\\th is notably absent
Just as the New Hebrides form a group m which the
geological characters of the continental islands merge into
those of Polynesia so it forms a transitional area in the
matter of population A very interesting mixture of peoples
and languages combines the characteristics of both the
Melanesian and Polynesian peoples In colour there is e\ery
variation from the sooty black -woolly haired negnto type
resembling the Papuan to the taller lighter coloured Poly
nesian It is claimed that at least twenty different languages
are spoken by the SO 000 natrves scattered through these
islands
The saddest page in the history of the Pacific turns on the
visits of traders and whalers after 1800 To their outrageous
treatment of the natives was added the horror of the sla\e
trade known as blackbirding The natives called generally
kanakas were recruited by shameful methods for work on

